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Summertime blues
Happy mid-summer! Does anyone ever really say that? Springtime is great for
new products, new customers and finally being able to enjoy some fresh, not
frozen air. Fall has hunting, holidays and for some, the prospect of finally relaxing
and recouping from a long season. Mid-summer however, all you seem to get
are long, hot humid days that drag
on forever. The excitement of spring
has worn off, and fall is still so far
away. Sounds like a mid-season
crisis. Would something new bring a
bit of excitement back? How about
two new things? Why stop there,
lets add a bunch!
The first new and shiny would be
clay pavers by Whitacre Greer.
We are stocking the 4" x 8" size
in a smooth beveled top in #32
antique, #33 dark antique and #34
mulberry colors. These pavers can
be purchased by the pallet, section
or the piece.
The second gem would be the
addition of 6A limestone. This
product is ¾" in diameter and has
been washed, so there are no
fines in it. It is ideal for permeable
paver applications, backfill behind
retaining walls and many other
applications where you would like to
have better drainage. We now stock
Surebond cleaners and sealers, all
water based, joint stabilizing and
available in a gloss or matte finish in
1 or 5 gallon sizes. And the last fun
“new toy”, as our resident Captain
Obvious calls them, is the Sollos
ledge light. These light are perfect
for under steps or pillars. The fixture
comes WITH an led module, so
there is no need to upgrade! They
are available in textured black and
textured bronze.
With all the hustle and bustle of spring, I’m sure I’ve missed a few of our other
new products. So come visit us at the Plant or Hardscape Centers, get yourself
a cup of refreshing lemonade (weather permitting) and we’ll show you all of our
new goodies. Let’s make it like springtime again, just in July!
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